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IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

MISC. APPLICATION NO.622 OF 2022

(Arising from Misc. Application No. 371 of 202 1)

(Arising out of Misc. Application No.37O of 202 1)

(Aising from Ciuil Appeal No' 387 of 2022)

THE PEPPER PUBLICATIOI{S LTD:::::::::::::::::::::]::::::::::::::APPLICANT

VERSUS

STANBIC BANK (U) LTD::::::::::::::::::::::r::3:::r:::::::::::::::::::::::RESPONDENT

CORAM: HON. MR. JUSTICE CHEBORION BARISHAKI' JA

(SINGLE JUSTICEI

Rules of this Court.

It seeks for orders that: -

1'Aninteimorderdothissueprohibitingtherespondentfromattaching,

selling or in ang way disposing off the loan securities for the facilitg

purportedtg ad.uanced to the applicant uide the agreement dated 9th

october, 2o1B or in respect of tlrc medium term loan and lease facility

agreements d.ated 27"t Juty, 2O16 pending tlw determination of the main

application pending before this Honorable Court'
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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

This application was brought under the provisions of rule 2(2)' 6(2) (b) of the



52.Aninterimorderdothissueprohibitingtherespondentfromcharging

further interest on tle monies claimed from respectiue transactions

pending tte detertnination of tte Ciuil Appeal No' 387 of 2O22 pending

before this honourable Court'

3. Costs ofthis applicationbe prouidedfor'

10 The background to the application as understood from the pleadings is that

the applicant sued the respondent in High court commercial Division vide

civil Suit No.569 of 2O2l for a declaration that the respondent made illegal

charges and deductions from the applicant's account, recovery/ refund of

ucix174,076,270l=(oneHundredSeventyFourMillion,SeventySix

15 Thousand, TWo Hundred Seventy uganda shillings) illegally coltected from the

applicant,s account, a declaration that the respondent breached the contract'

a declaration that the terms of the contract between the parties were unfair,

oppressive,unjustandillegalthusunenforceable,thatthebusinesstermloan

agreement was illegal and unenforceable in the alternative without prejudice

zoandmovingCourttodeclarethatthecontractwasfrustrated'

That on 10ft Septemb er, 2o2l , the respondent,s agents stormed the

Applicant,spremisestoimpoundhervehiclespursuanttotheRespondent,s

demandnoticeandtheyhavebeentrailingtheApplicant,svehiclesto

impound the same. The applicant also got the information that the respondent

25hadmovedtofraudulentlysellofthemortgagedland.Theapplicantthenfiled

anapplicationforatemporaryinjunctionintheHighCourtvideHCMAll9S

of2o2ltogetherwithanapplicationforaninterimorderofstayvideHCMA

No.llggof2o2Landwhenthesaidapplicationscameupforhearing,with
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5 the consent of the parties, the status quo was maintained and a date for the

ruling in HCMA No.I198 of 2O2l was set.

when the main suit carne up for hearing before Mubiru, J on 96 November,

2O2l and after the applicant/ plaintiff in HCCS No.569 of 2o2l had led her

first witness partially, counsel for the respondent informed court that there

wasanapplicationforatemporaryinjunctionpendingrulingbeforethe

Registrar. The matter was stood over and the trial Judge perused the

pleadings and submissions. In his orders, the trial Judge granted the

temporary injunction on condition that the applicant deposits UGX

1,O0O,OOO,OO0/=(OneBillionUgandaShillings)withinl4days'Theorder

maintaining the status quo was vacated.

The applicant filed a notice of appeal in this court showing her intention to

challenge the said ruling. The applicant subsequently filed Miscellaneous

Application No.370 of 2o2l for a temporary injunction and also filed civil

Application No.371 of 2O2l and the same was dismissed by Mulyagonja' JA

with costs to the respondent. The applicant then filed Miscellaneous

ApplicationNo.622of2022whichistheinstantapplicationSeekingforan

interim order of stay of the orders in Civil Suit No'569 of 2O2l '

The Notice of Motion and Supporting Affrdavit deponed by Johnson

Musinguzi, the Director of the Applicant dated 1st August, 2022 contatn the

following grounds on which the Application is premised:

1. That the applicant filed ciuil suit No.569 of 2021 against tle respondent

for, inter alia;
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5 i. A declaration that the respondent made illegal charges and

deductions from the applicant's account

ii. Refund of UGX 174,076,270/= (One Hundred Seuentg-Four

Miltion, SeuentA S* Thousand, Two Hundred Seuentg Uganda

Shillings) illegatlg collected from tle applicant's account,

iii. A declaration that the respondent breached tlv contract

iu. A declaration that the tenns of the contract befiteen the parties

were unfair, oppressiue, uniust and illegal thus unenforceable

u. That the business term loan agreement utas illegal and

unenforceable in the alternative without preiudice

ui. Also mouing Court to declare that the contract was frustrated'

2. That meanwhile, the respondent was threatening to impound tle

applicant's uehicles inter alia, which saw tle applicant file an application

for a temporary injunction before the High Court Commercial Diuision uide

Misc. Application No. 1198 of 2021 together tuith an application for an

inteim order uide Misc. Application No.1199 of 2021'

3. Tlrrt when the said matter came up for leaing, tle Registrar' with the

consent of parties maintained the status quo in the application for interim

order and directed porties to file uritten submissions for a temporary

injunction and set the date for ruling in HCMA 1198'

4. Tlrrt uthen tle main suit came up for heaing on th Nouember' 2021' and

after tle appticant/ plaintiff in HCCS No. 569/ 2 t had led ler first uitness

partiallg, counsel for the respondent infortned Court that tLere was an

application for a temporary injunction pending ruling before tle Registrar'
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5 5. That the triat Judge immediately calted the fite, stood ouer the matter and

perused the pleadings and submissions.

6. Tllat the trial Judge granted tte temporary injunction on condition that

the applicant deposits UGx 1,ooo,ooo,000 (one BillionUganda Shillings)

uithin 14 dags.

7. Tlnt tle order maintaining the status quo was uacated'

B,Thattheanditiontaasunfairbecauseitulastheapplicantuhohadfiled

the main suit, HCCS 569 of 2021 praging that tle respondent refunds

tle excess sums illegallg deducted from her account'

g.Thattherespondenthadnotfiledanycounterclaimagainsttheapplicant.

l0.Tlnttheapplicantdectd.edtoappealagainsttlesaiddectsionand

orders.

1 1. That she subsequentlg filed the main application for a temporary

injunction

12. Ttat tlw main application has high chances o/success'

13,Tlu;ltifthisapplicationisnotgranted,themainapplicationshallbe

rendered nugatory.

14. Ttwt tle said agents continue to harass the applicant's officials

withthreatsofimpoundingthesadpropertiesandifnotrestrained,th,e

appeol shall be rendered nugatory '

The application was opposed by the respondent who filed an affidavit in reply

deponedbyAnthonyMagezi,theManagerRecoveriesBusinessand

commercial clients of the respondent dated lSth September, 2o22 biefTy

stating that;
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5 1. This application is barred by lau and should be dismissed with costs on

grounds that the application is res judicata hauing been heard and

determined in Misc. Application No.371 of 2021 bg Hon. Ladg Justice

Irene Mulgagonja, JA

2. T hi"s appeal and tle applications arising thereunder are an abuse of

Court process and tle respondent shall prag that this application b

dismissed with costs borne bg tlrc respondent.

3. Tfat *e applicant has instituted seueral suits and applications on the

same subject matter as set out Lereunder.

a) Ciuil Suit iVo.569 of 2O2 1 pending in tfu High Court wLerein it sought

a permanent injunction to stop the sale of the suit properlg

b) High Court Ciuil Suit /Yo. 13 of 2022 uherein it sought a petmanent

injunction to stop the sale of the morlgaged property. The Applicant

further sought an interim order and temporary injunction in the said

suit. An inteim order utas granted pending the lwaing of the main

applications before the tial Judge.

c) Court of Appeal Misc. Application No.371 of 2021 seeking for an

inteim order stopping the sale of the mortgaged propertg pending

determination of the main application, MA 37O of 2O21.

d) Court of Appeal Misc. Application No.370 of 2021 seeking for a

temporary injunction stopping the sale of tlw mortgaged property.

e) Tle instant case Misc. Application No.622 of 2O22 seeking for an

inteim order stopping tle sale of tlrc mortgaged property pending tle

heaing and determination of MA 370 of 2O21.
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5 4. TtE instant application is in all material partianlar similar to MA No.371

of 2021 uthich uas heard and dismissed bg Hon. Ladg Justice Irene

Mulgagonja, JA

5. Ihis application is in contempt of the High Court order. The applicant uas

ordered bg the High Court to pag UGX 1,000,000,000 as a condition for

the grant of the temporary injunction. This condition u)as not met and the

applicant has not obtained a stag of exeantion.

6. This application is incompetent because the applicant has no pending

appeal before this Court.

7. This application is a further abuse of Court process. Tlnt the trial Judge

in MA 1620 of 202 I ordered for the sale of the moueable seanities. This

order has not been appealed bg the applicant who seeks to stag it in this

application.

8. Through a lease letter of offer dated 3'a February, 2016, the respondent

offered the applicant a lease facilitg for the purchase of 3 Togota land

crui.sers; a ford Ranger double cabin piclotp and a Mercedes Benz GLS

350D for the plaintiffs directors'use.

9. TfLe applicant auailed to the respondent a copA of a board resolution in

uthich all its directors resolued that it was agreeable to obtain tLe loan.

10. The applicant obtained 4 motor uehicles uhich are the property of

the respondent and tlrc respondent has a ight to take possession of them

in tle euent of default

11. On the 14th of Ju19,2016, the applicant mortgaged to tLe

respondent its land located on Block 110 Plot 23BB to furtlLer secure a

mortgage it had obtained uia facilitg letters dated 29th June, 2016
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5 amounting to UGX 3,990,000,000. The applicant also offered a collateral

debenfure to the respondent amounting to UGX 1,44O,OOO,O00.

1 2 . That pursuant to the loan facility letter, on tte 1 lth of August, 2 0 1 6,

the respondent disbursed the sum of UGX 2,516,667,921/ = which was

the sum outstanding on the loan the applicant had with Crane Bank

Uganda Limited.

13. I know the that the applicant's outstanding sum on the midterm

loan as at 23'd October, 2018 utas UGX 2,308,009,890 and the anrrent

account utas ouerdrawn to the sum of UGX 179,489,977/ =

14. By Apil, 2O18, due to the applicant's indebtedness and default, it

requested for a restructrtre of its loan facilities through its letter dated

3Ah Apil, 2018.

15. All the charges and interest were leuied in accordance uith tle

terms of tlw facilitg agreement and in good faith.

16. Wen the main suit uide Ciuil Suit No.569 of 2O21 came up for

heaing it was brought to tte attention of the leanted trial Judge that the

application for the temporary injunction uas still pending.

17. Tte learned tial Judge made his orders granting the temporary

injunction on condition that the applicant paAs d sum of UGX

1,000,000,000 within a period of 14 dags.

18. The appeal has no chance o/ success.

19. It is in the interest of justice and equity that this application is

dismissed uith costs.
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5 The applicant liled an aflidavit in rejoinder deponed by Musinguzi Johnson,

dated 28s September, 2022 brrefly stating that;

i. TtLe threat of selling off the applicant's land has intensified.

it. The respondent has hastened tle efforts to sell of the said land to third

parties.

10 iii. Third parties haue approached compang offi.cials to confirm whether or

not it is safe to purchase tte said land uith the machinery giuen tle

ridiculouslg loutered pice tte respondent had offered tlrc same at.

iu. Tlrc respondent uthom alreadg aduertised the said land for sale, as per

the affidauit can sell off the same ang time before the ruling is deliuered.

15 u. If the application is not granted, the applicant shall suffer irreparable

damage as she shall lose ler office, machinery, and all the equipment'

seeing ler business ame to a halt.

ui. If the application is not granted, the appeal shall be rendered nugatory'

uii. /t is Tust and eqtitable that this Honorable Court issues an interim order

20 maintaining tle status quo pending tle hearing and disposal of the main

application.

At the hearing of the application, Allan Bariyo appeared for the applicant while

the respondent was unrepresented.

Both counsel filed written submissions which they adopted at the hearing.

25 Counsel for the applicant submitted that it was in the interest of justice that

an interim order doth issue halting ttre sale of immovable security/ land

comprised in Mawoto Kyaggwe Block I 10 Plot 2388 pending the

determination of the main application. Further that if the sought orders were
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5 not granted, the appeal and the main application would be rendered nugatory

and the applicant shall suffer irreparable damage as the sale of the said

property shall bring applicant's business to a halt. He relied on Rules 2 (2)

and 6(2) (b) of the Rules of this Court for the inherent powers of this Court to

issue orders such as the one sought here.

10 Counsel further submitted that the applicant had already liled an appeal and

if an interim order is not granted, the applicant's said land shall be disposed

of before the appeal is heard thereby causing a miscarriage of justice and in

effect, both the appeal and the main application before this Court shall be

rendered nugatory. Counsel added that the applicant in her affidavit in

15 support and supplementary affidavit clearly puts it to the attention of Court

that the respondent had already moved to sell off the said land and yet the

said land constitutes the applicant's premises and houses all her fixed

machinery which cannot be severed from the land safely and the other vital

tools of trade to the applicant's business. According to counsel, if the said

ZO land is sold off, the applicant's business shall have been wound up in effect.

He relied on IIon. Theodre seklkubo & 3 ors v The Attorneg G€.neroil &

ors, constlfi. ttonal Appllcatlon No,o4 of 2074 whete court granted an

order on the basis of the evidence that was availed to court by the Applicant's

affidavits that there was indeed a serious threat'

25 counsel further submitted that an interim order ought to issue halting the

sale of movable securities pending determination of the main application

because the said motor vehicles constitute vital tools of trade to the applicant.

He added that the respondent in bad faith and abuse of court process with a
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5 view to circumvent the main application applied for orders to attach and sell

the said vehicles without disclosing the existence of Miscellaneous Application

No.370 of 2O2l pending before this court. He prayed that the application be

allowed.

In response, counsel for the respondent opposed the application and raised 2

10 preliminary objections; first that this application was an abuse of Court

process. He submitted that the applicant hled Misc. Application No.371 of

2022 it this court seeking for similar orders. The application was heard by

Lady Justice lrene Mulyagonja and a ruling dismissing the application was

delivered by this Honorable Court on 28tl January,2022. Further, that the

15 applicant had not taken any essential steP to fix the substantive application

vide MA 370 of 2021 pending before this honourable court since January,

2022 and has instead brought the same application before this court well

aware of the decision of the Court.

counsel further submitted that the applicant had harassed the respondent

20 with numerous applications on the same subject matter. That the applicant

frled Civil Suit No.567 of 2O2l before the High court and thereunder sought a

temporary injunction and an interim injunction under Miscellaneous

Applications 1198 and 1119 of 2021 respectively. Miscellaneous Application

No. 1198 of 2O2l was heard by Mubiru, J who granted a conditional

25 injunction. The applicant thereafter filed civit suit No.13 of 2022 arld

Miscellaneous Applications No.l2 and 13 of 2022 seeking a temporary

injunction and interim injunction respectively. He added that all the suits

instituted by the applicant both in the High court and in this court and
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5 injunctions granted and sought thereunder refer to the same mortgaged

property Plot 2388 Kyagwe Block 110 and motor vehicles. In counsel's view,

the applicant is forum shopping and this conduct amounts to abuse of Court

process which would oniy succeed in clogging the Courts with cases.

Regarding the second preliminary objection, counsel submitted that

Miscellaneous Application No.622 of 2022 is barred in law for being res

judicata and ought to be dismissed. He added that the facts raised in the

application before this Court were presented in the same form and seeking for

the same orders in Miscellaneous Application No.371 of 2022, as well as the

parties in the instant suit are exactly the same as those in Miscellaneous

Application No.622 of 2022 wherein judgment was duly delivered. According

to counsel, the doctrine of res judicata is a fundamental doctrine to the effect

that there must be an end to litigation. He relied on section 7 of the Civil

Procedure Rules to the effect that no Court shall try any suit or issue in which

the matter directly and substantially in issue has been heard and finally

decided.

Counsel further submitted that the applicant filed this application and Civil

Application No.371 of 2O2l both in the High Court and Court of Appeal and

injunctions granted or sought thereunder refer to the same mortgaged

property plot 2388, Kyagwe Block 110 and motor vehicles. Furthermore,

judgment was duly delivered on 28ft January, 2022 in respect to Civil

Application No.371 of 2021 and all matters that were to be litigated were

determined thereunder and adjudicated. He added that this Court was

functus officio and the matter was duly determined and judgment issued in
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5 respect to this matter. He prayed that this Court finds that the application

was barred in law and the same be dismissed with costs to the applicant.

Counsel submitted that the appeal has no likelihood of success because the

days within which to file the appeal had lapsed on 15ft January, 2022.

Counsel added that the applicant attached a record of appeal and a

memorandum of appeal liled on 9ft August, 2022, seven months after the

ruling of this Court. Counsel further submitted that Mulyagonja, JA noted

that the proceedings and the ruling were available by 16ttt November, 2021

but the applicant did not file its appeal until after 7 months. According to

counsel, the instant application was only brought to further frustrate the

respondent's recovery of the outstanding sum.

Regarding the existence of an imminent threat, counsel submitted that it was

not in doubt that there was no threat at all to warrant the grant of this

application because there was no advert for sale of the mortgaged property.

Further that the Motor Vehicles that the applicant refers to had already been

the subject of sale to third parties. He added that the High Court in HCMA

1620 of 2021 issued orders granting leave to the respondent to attach and

dispose of the motor vehicles. Pursuant to the Court orders, the respondent

advertised and sold the motor vehicles in public auction therefore this

application is overtaken by events in respect of the motor vehicles.

Counsel submitted that the applicant does not come before this Court with

clean hands and the orders sought in this application being equitable and

discretionary remedies, the applicant is not entitled to their grant for having

unclean hands. He relied on Shumulc Propertles V Guarantg fl'ust Bank,

13 lPage
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5 CACA No.22O of 2O18. Further that the applicant is in contempt of orders

made by Mubiru, J in Misc. Application No. 1 198 of 2O2l where it was ordered

to pay UGX 1,000,000,000 within 14 days which it had to date refused to pay.

In rejoinder, counsel for the applicant submitted that the respondent's

submission that the instant application was an abuse of Court process was

misconceived because Misc. Application No.371 of 2O2l was not determined

on its merits. The learned trial Judge dismissed the said application on a

technicality that the same had been filed before the memorandum of appeal

had been lodged. In counsel's view, such an application is not res judicata

and this Court is not functus officio in the matter.

Counsel further submitted that in an endeavour to frustrate the main

application so as to render the prayers in Misc. Application No.370 of 2O2l

nugatory, the respondent filed Misc. Application No.1620 of 2O2l to sell off

the said motor vehicles well knowing that the application for a temporarlr

injunction was pending before this Court. Counsel added that the orders in

Misc. Application No.1620 of 2O2l only affected the Motor Vehicles and not

the land and as such there was nothing to stop this Court from issuing the

interim order in respect to the land.

Counsel submitted that there was no evidence that the said vehicles had been

sold off because the respondent did not attach the respective return of

execution in contravention of the law. In counsel's view, since the respondent

did not prove that the said sale took place and an order stopping the sale

would not in any way prejudice the respondent. He added that the execution

of such orders had to be effected in the same manner as of execution of
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5 decrees and if the law was flouted, the sale is set aside. He relied on Lautrence

Dluuanga V Stephen Kgegune (Lcgal Representatlle ol Chrlstlne

Klsamba, deceased) SCCA No,12 of 2OOl for the proposition that a judicial

sale is liable to be set aside on appropriate proceedings by a person

challenging it.

I have carefully studied the submissions of both counsel and considered the

evidence on record.

Before I delve into the merits of this application, the respondent raised 2

preliminary points of law Iirst that this application was an abuse of Court

process and secondly that the application is barred in law for being res

judicata.

Counsel for the respondent submitted that the applicant liled Misc'

Application No.371 of 2022 in this Court seeking for similar orders. The

application was heard by Lady Justice Irene Mulyagonja and a ruling

dismissing the application was delivered on 28fi January, 2022. Further, that

the applicant has not taken any essential step to fix the substantive

application, MA 370 of 2O2l which remained pending before this honourable

Court since January, 2022 and, has instead brought the same application well

aware of the earlier decision of the Court.

I have looked at Civil Application No.371 of 2O2l where the applicant sought

an interim order prohibiting the respondent from attaching, selling or in any

way disposing of the securities for a loan facility advanced to the applicant in

an agreement dated 86 October, 2018, or in respect of the medium term loan
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5 and lease facility agreements dated 21st July, 2016, pending the

determination of the main application pending before this Court. The

applicant further sought an interim order prohibiting the respondent from

charging further interest on the monies claimed from the said transactions,

pending the determination of an appeal pending before this Court, as well as

the costs of the application.

In dismissing the appiication, Mulyagonja, JA stated as follows;

"In conclusion, tle applicant alreadg has an order to staA tle sale of the

propertV in issue that uas issued bg the Registrar of tlw Commercial

Diuision of the High Court on 71th January, 2022. She has fir.ro suits

pending before tle High court and should attend before Mubiru, J on 37"t

January, 2022, as ordered bg the Registrar in Misc. Application No.12 of

2022.

On the other hand, the applicant has no appeal pending before this Court

because she uilfully delaged tle filing thereof, though ste seanred the

proceedings of tle High Court and tle ruling that sle intended to appeal

ogainst before sLre filed this application on 26th Nouember, 2021. Albeit

not certified bg the Registrar. T?tere i.s no credible euidence on reard that

her lanagers made any effort to secure certification tlereof. Thi.s Court

therefore ho,s nothing to preserue by granting an order for an interim

temporary injunction. "

The evidence on record shows that the applicant filed Civil Suit No. 567 of

2O2L it the High Court and sought temporary and interim Injunctions in

16 lPage
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The respondent then filed Miscellaneous Application No. 1620 of 2021 seeking

an order to attach and dispose of the motor vehicles which constituted part

of the collateral. Mubiru, J granted the order and ordered as follows;

"The applicant is hereby granted leaue to attach and dispose of tte

following motor uehicles; three (3) Togota Land Cruisers Reg. Numbers-

UAY 3475, UAY 891P and UAz 891V, one Ford ranger double cabin pick'

up truck Reg. Number UAY 082P. The proceeds of the sale are to be

applied touards partial discharge of the respondent's indebtedness to

the applicant."

This ruling was delivered on 76 March, 2022 as per annexture "P' attached

to the affidavit in reply of Anthony Magezi. Surprisingly, the said ruling was

delivered long after Mulyagonja, JA had dismissed the applicant's application

for an interim injunction in Civil Application No.371 of 2O2l which was

delivered on 28s Janlary, 2022.

I am not persuaded by the Respondent's argument that the instant

application is res judicata because this application raises new facts which in

lTlPage
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s Miscellaneous Applications Nos. I 198 and 1 1 19 of 2021 respectively. That

when Misc. Application No. 1 198 of 2O2l was granted with a conditional order

against the applicant. The applicant subsequently fiIed Civil Suit No. 13 of

2022 ard Misc. Application No.l2 of 2022 for a temporary injunction and

Misc. Application No. 13 of 2022 for an interim injunction. The interim order

10 was granted by Her Worship Nabakooza on 116 January,2022, to run till 31"t

January,2022.



5 my opinion are different from those in Civil Application No.371 of 2O2l .

Further Civil Application No.371 of 2O2l before Mulyagonja, JA was never

heard on its merits but was dismissed on technicalities, the applicant is said

to have delayed in filing an appeal before this Court. From the evidence on

record, the applicant filed a Notice of Appeal in this Court on l9th November,

2O2l and Civil Application No.37l of 2021 on 26ft November, 2021. This

means that by the time the applicant liled the said application before

Mulyagonja, JA, there was a valid Notice of Appeal before Court but the

learned Judge dismissed the application on grounds that the applicant had

delayed in frling the appeal.

Further Mubiru, J having delivered his ruling long after Mulyagonja, JA, I

believe the status quo has changed. The respondent submitted that the motor

vehicles that the applicant referred to had been sold to third parties because

the High Court in HCMA 1620 of 2021 issued orders granting leave to the

Respondent to attach and dispose them but did not avail any evidence to show

that the said motor vehicles had been sold.

I am therefore, ofthe view that the Application is rightly before the court.

Rule 2(2) of the rules of this Court provides the Court with inherent powers

to make such orders as maybe necessary for attaining the ends of justice.

ln Zufuda ilIoho;med & Sadru Mohamed V lalla Kaktr Wo'lllrr & Anor,

Supreme Court Cfiil Reterence No.O7 of 2016 which cited with approval

Huan Sung Industrles Ltd os. Tqldln Ifusslen and 2 others SCDIA No. 79

oJ 2OO8 where the Supreme Court laid down what should be taken into
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5 account when considering an application for interim stay of execution. It

stated;

10
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20

"Considerations for the grant of an inteim order of stag of execution or

inteim injunction are whether there is a substantiue application pending

and uhether there is a serious threat of exeantion before hearing of the

substantiue application. .iYeedless to saA, tlere must be a Notice of

Appeal. See llwan Sung Industrles Ltd vs, Taldln lluss{en dnd 2

others SCIIIA No. 79 of 2OO8.

In summary, ttrere are three conditions that an applicant must satisfg to

justifg tlle grant of an inteim order:

7. A competent Notice of Appeal;

2. A substantiue application; and

3. A serious threat of exeantion."

The record shows that the applicant filed a Notice ofAppeal on 19e November,

2O2l in this Court and a copy marked annexture "Nl" was attached to the

affidavit of Johnson Musinguzi. The same was served on the Respondent's

advocates on 19s November, 2021. Tt,e applicant also filed a Memorandum

of Appeal as well a Record of Appeal marked as annexture "A" and attached

to the aflidavit in rejoinder of Johnson Musinguzi.

A substantive application No. 370 of 2O2l was liled in this Court on 26e

November, 202 1.

On whether there exists a serious threat, the applicant averred that the

respondent's agents stormed the applicant's premises on 1Otn September,
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5 2O2l to impound the motor vehicles pursuant to the demand notice and that

the said motor vehicles were in the respondent's custody. Further that the

said Motor Vehicles constitute vital tools of trade to the applicant' business

and in their absence, her business shall come to a standstill. The applicant

further submitted that the land and building constitute the applicant's

business premises and houses all her fixed machinery which cannot be

severed from the land safely and other vital tools of trade to the Applicant's

business.

In his submission, the respondent stated that the motor vehicles that the

applicant refers to have already been sold to third parties because the High

Court issued orders granting leave to the Respondent to attach and dispose

them. As stated above, the respondent did not avail any evidence to show that

the said motor vehicles had been sold.

What is clear is that there is a serious and persisting threat to the applicant's

tools of trade.

For the reasons above, I allow the application and make the following

orders: -

1. An interim order is hereby issued prohibiting the respondent from

attaching, selling or in any way disposing off the loan securities for the

facility purportedly advanced to the applicant by agreements dated 8&

October, 2018 and 2lst July, 2016 pending the determination of the

main application pending before this Court.
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5 2. Ttre costs of this application shall abide the outcome of the substantive

application for an order of injunction.

3. The Registrar of this Court is directed to cause list Miscellaneous

Application No. 370 of 2O2l for hearing within the next 2l days failure

of which the order will lapse upon expiry of the 2l days.

10 I so order.

Dated at Kampala this of

rion Barishaki

JUSTICE OF APPEAL

2022.
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